
Billy Foundation Board of Directors 
Meeting Agenda 

Sunday August 18, 2013 
Start Time: 1:00 PM 

At the home of Mike Eccles 
        612 Taylor St.
        Alameda, CA 94501

 
 

  ITEM Time Done Facilitator 
I Introductory Items    
 1 Welcome/Check-In/Personal announcements  25 1:25 All 
 2 Working Agreements 5 1:30 All 
 3 Billy Goals/Agreements 5 1:35 All 
 4 Taking minutes of this meeting 5 1:40  
 5 Agenda Revisions 5 1:45 Ken 
 6 Review/Approval of July 2013 minutes 5 1:50 Ken 
 7 Review of Action Items 10 2:00 Ken 
II Primary Reports this Month    
 8 RC Office Report 10 2:10 Marcus 
 9 Treasurer’s Report -  10 2:20 Ezra 
 10 Fundraising Report 10 2:30 Mike 
III Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this month    
 11 Develop strategy for bequeathed funding -  40 3:10 Mike 
 12 Cook fee and support update 20 3:30 Jim (Ume) 
BREAK 15 3:45 All 
IV Other Items for Discussion &/or Decisions    
 13 Garden Party strategy for 2014 – discussion on location, hosts, 

timing, support from board and others 
25 4:10 Mike 

 14 Ebay auction – Is there a strategy we can move ahead on? 15 4:25 Les/Mike 
V Additional Reports/Updates    
 15 Board retreat -  5 4:30 Ken 
 16 Generate results and discussion 20 4:50 Mike/Ezra 
 17 Future agenda items – next month – decide on topics, leads 5 4:55 Ken 
VI Portfolio Holder Reports    
 18 Gatherings Community committee- ), Vacant (May Day), Michael 

Towne (July 4th), Steve C. (Labor Day), George Anthony 
(Halloween), Fred Fishman (New Years), Damien Quesnel 
(Visioning & Mid-winter), Steve Rockwell (Low Cost Gathering)  

5 5:00 Mike/Les 

  Outreach   Vacant 
  Pot Lucks – Richard P., Ralph D. (San Francisco), Mike G.       

(Sonoma), David B. (Sacramento) 
  Vacant 

  Mendocino – North Counties – Paul M., Ron V.    Vacant 
  Community Organization Outreach   Ken 
  BESF - Jack Pilling, Ezra Cole, Sam Pondolfino -    Ezra 
  Billy Press - Scot M., Paul M, David H, Les W, Michael T   Mike 
  Fundraising – David Brin.,  Mike E., Ken K., Richard P.   Mike 
  Billy Boutique - Peter G   Vacant 
  Grant Writing – (vacant)    



  Billy Care – Joe B., Jack P.   Vacant 
  Health Care – Joe Chase   Vacant 
VII Committees    
  Site Search - Steve R./Marcus, Gathering Council   Ken 
  Website - Joe K., Mark H   Vacant 
  Gathering Manual - Tom Devine   Vacant 
  Board Recruitment – Mike E., Bill B., Steve R.   Mike 
  Former Bd Member Acknowledgements – Jim S.   Jim S 
  Board Committee – SS: Mike E., Mike T., Les G., Ken K.   Mike/Les 
VIII Future Agenda Items:  items remain 1 meeting after disclosed as 

addressed 
added address  

  BESF Review / Potential Revisions  7/13 Ezra 
  RC Job Description / Employee Manual Changes   Ken 
  Develop policy on event/fundraisers re: use of Billy name and 

use of funds – report on status of this item 
 8/13 Mike 

  Photo use on Facebook – policy clarification & addition 5/13 6/13 Jim (Ume) 
  Develop strategy on use of bequeathed funding 5/13 8/13 Mike 
  Garden Party – strategy for 2014 5/13 8/13 Mike 
  How board scholarships effect budget 5/13  Ezra 
  How to acknowledge volunteer contributions & build 

community 
5/13  Jim (Ume) 

  Finalize details for Board retreat in October 5/13  Ken 
  Annual Report – develop and finalize 5/13  Ken 
  Generate 2013 update 5/13 7/13 Mike/Ezra 
      
 

	  



 

 

August 18, 2013 
Include as attachments: 
1.  Final Approved Meeting Minutes for August 18, 2013 
2.  Resource Coordinator’s Office Report for August, 2013 
3.  Treasurer’s Report for August, 2013 
 

Billy Foundation Board of Directors 
--  Meeting Minutes  --  

Sunday, August 18, 2013 
Location: Home of Mike Eccles & Michael Towne 

612 Taylor Ave. 
Alameda, CA 94501 

 
Board members present: Ken Kunert, Mike Eccles, Ezra Cole, Les Gurvitch, Jim 
(Ume) Stockton  
Board members absent:  none  
Staff present: none    
Guests present: none     
Meeting called to order at 1:20 PM, and closed at 5:45 PM  
Minutes taken by Jim Stockton, developed by Ken Kunert 
Consensus shown in bold italics throughout these minutes 
 
Introductory Items 
 
1.  Welcome/check-in/personal announcements - completed 
 
2/3.  Working Agreements   Billy Goals/Agreements – understood & read aloud 
 
4. Minutes for this meeting – Jim volunteered for today, supported and finalized by 
Ken 
 
5.  Agenda revisions – Added discussion about Saratoga Springs as part of item 16 
 
6.  Review/approval of July 2013 Minutes - The June 2013 Minutes, including 
corrections previously provided by the Board, were approved. The board approved the 
minutes.   
 
7.  Review of Action Items - Action Items reviewed, and current status noted, at the 
bottom of the Minutes. 
 
Primary Reports This Month 
 
8.  Resource Coordinator’s Office Report – The Board reviewed the report 
submitted by Marcus. Ken added that the Labor Day Gathering numbers have improved 



 

 

slightly and the there were now 41 people registered as of Friday, 8/16/2013. There was 
added discussion about the low numbers, although close to estimates, but no action 
was deemed necessary now. These numbers might influence the planning for this 
gathering in the future.  
 
The board was pleased to see the research Marcus has done to keep internet, phone 
and services like pay pal down to a minimum cost. We encourage Marcus to pass on a 
recommendation so the board can make decisions soon. Well done Marcus. 
 
9.  Treasurer’s Report - Ezra Cole presented the Treasurer’s Report, which included 
the following budget tracking documents, copies of which are attached to these Minutes: 
a) Balance Sheet Previous Year Comparison  
b) Income & Expense Budget vs. Actual    
c) Gatherings Profit & Loss 
 
There was considerable discussion about the balances and the fact that we have the 
funds that remain from the Generate event. These make the balance look better than it 
really is at this time. Attendance at Gatherings has sustained us financially, fund raising 
has been very slow. Additional focus is needed on scholarship donations.  
 
Action Item: Ezra will send out an updated master spreadsheet to all board members. It 
includes minor corrections to the programming of the excel spreadsheet. 
 
10.  Fundraising Report – Mike suggested that we use “testimonial” letters from 
Billys as a tool for fund raising. Although a good suggestion, no one volunteered to get 
this to happen. 
 
Action Item: Mike will work with Peridot to set up an eBay account for auction.  
 
Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion This Month 
 
11.  Develop strategy for bequeathed funding – Mike opened the discussion 
describing that this type of funding is common he works with this at UCSF on a regular 
basis. Some important factors to keep in mind are: 

• People often do this to save taxes against an estate 
• Retirees often have to begin to spend from 401k accounts at a certain age. This 

allows them to donate to causes they cherish while saving when this new income 
would put them in a higher tax bracket. 

• People often are interested in leaving a legacy, therefore willing to put worthy 
causes in their wills 

• We might encourage people to not only consider their legacy but to let us know 
their intentions. 

• We should be available to help guide their choices. 
It seems that the Billys would want to fund some of these objectives/funds that already 
exist: 



 

 

• RLSF 
• BESF 
• General Fund 
• Board scholarship fund 
• One year reserve savings fund that allows Billys to operate at a more sustainable 

level in hard times 
Additional areas for bequeathed funding might include: 

• Focus on outreach 
• Focus on issues we haven’t dealt with like health and aging 
• Expanded partnerships with Saratoga Springs 
• Other areas 

No decisions or direction was established. Awareness was raised and next steps on this 
topic need to be developed. Mike asked that we continue this topic at a future meeting 
and develop a way to engage our community in the discussion.  
 
12.  Cook fees and support update – The board reviewed current policies on meals 
provided for each Gathering. Current practices provide for the first evening meal of 
each Gathering to be provided by the cook and staff, with the support of volunteers as 
needed. The rationale for this included health, safety and liability concerns. The cook is 
paid to provide this meal. 
 
Break  
 
Other Items for Discussion and/or Decisions 
 
13. Garden Party strategy for 2014 – discussion on location, hosts, timing, 
support from board and others  - During this discussion we reminded ourselves that 
as a fund raiser this event needs to be open to the public. We reviewed a list of possible 
people that might provide the energy to participate or lead the event including: Scott H., 
Wyn, Steve M., David F., Lorenzo, and be started with the leadership of Jim (Ume). The 
tour idea was discussed and might include E. Bay Garden. The event could be 
organized like a progressive party/tour. It seems important to keep it in the bay area to 
attract the largest number of people.  
Action item: Ume will begin organizing “garden tour” fundraiser, look for non-board lead 
and report to board at the next meeting of the board. 
 
14.  eBay auction – Is there a strategy we can move ahead on? – Prospects for 
an on line auction or sale on eBay look good. Photos of many items that already are in 
storage will be taken.  
Action item: Mike will request assist from Peridot in taking photos of the items we 
currently hold. 
 
Additional Reports/Updates 
 



 

 

15.  Board retreat – We are still working on finalizing a location and date for the 
retreat. Ken stated that the 10/11-13/13 dates no longer work for him. The board 
agreed that the 10/18-20 dates still work for everyone, so we will focus on those dates. 
We agreed that the combined use of Saratoga Springs did not work well and we should 
look to other locations. St. Dorthy’s Rest was mentioned as an alternative, followed by 
the cabin owed by Ed. 
Action item: Ken will ask Marcus to check the dates with St.Dots for Board Retreat and 
Ken will let Mike know if we need to proceed in requesting him to follow-up with Ed & 
Kirk’s rental around the Russian river 
 
16. Generate results and discussion/Saratoga Springs contracts – The Board 
acknowledges that we failed to make the terms of our assistance clear to the Generate 
group prior to providing the extended assistance. In the future we will not enter into 
any assistance/support without a completed agreement prior to providing assistance or 
use of our 501c3 status. This agreement would need to be with the organizers/leads for 
any future gathering and the Billy Foundation.  
 
The board wishes to remain clear that we honor the relationship that has developed 
between the Billys and the generate gatherings. We see that as brothers we promote 
the same goals and objectives, have an established symbiotic connection that we desire 
to keep. 
 
Ezra provided us with an accounting of the costs that were incurred to support 
Generate. The only figures he used were the actual time spent on Generate by Marcus, 
not any time for his accounting or minor additional expenses. His estimates reflect the 
bare minimum cost for our support. Those estimates came to over $3,000. Ezra also 
pointed out that Generate does not currently have a bank account to transfer funds to. 
 
Action item: Mike will relay the actual costs of support for Generate to Ed this week and 
encourage him to reconsider this information and the distribution of funds, prior to the 
board transferring funds from the Billy Foundation accounts to Generate. 
 
Ezra indicated there has been some additional work required to account for Generate 
income and expense, and to prepare the history of gathering attendance and payments 
for use in negotiations with Saratoga Springs owners on new agreements. 
 
The board encourages Les and Mike to make some substantial progress on establishing 
new terms for our agreements with Saratoga Springs. We are pleased that the 
discussions will proceed on August 25th. 
 
17.  Future agenda – next month – decide on topics and lead for each: Many of 
the agenda items discussed at this meeting will be developed further next month so 
there is no need to add to the list of what we can actually complete. If there is the need 
to add items, Ken will call the person best suited to facilitate the discussion. 



 

 

 
18.  Gathering portfolio holder meeting update – The Gathering Council was 
pleased with how well the final site teardown and clean up went during the 4th of July 
Gathering. Expect to see it used as a model for the future.  
 
The group expressed the desire to continue our practice of conducting gatherings at a 
variety of locations in order to encourage a wide diversity of attendees from multiple 
areas. 
 
The idea of using multiple or single day coordinators, as at the 4th of July Gathering, 
had mixed reviews. It worked and encouraged additional volunteerism while developing 
future coordinators but also meant additional efforts by the portfolio holder, Michael 
Towne. 
 
Action Items 
 
The numbers below reflect the date on which the Action Item was added to this list 
(Year - Month - Item Number). 
 
New Action Items (added at this meeting) 
13-08-01 Ezra will send out an updated master spreadsheet to all board members. 

It includes minor corrections to the programming of the excel spreadsheet. 
 
13-08-02 Mike will work with Peridot to set up an ebay account. 
 
13-08-03 Ume will begin organizing “garden tour” fundraiser, look for non-board 

lead and report to board at the next meeting of the board. 
 
13-08-04 Mike will request assist from Peridot in taking photos of the items we 

currently hold. 
 
13-08-05 Ken will ask Marcus to check the dates with St.Dots for Board Retreat and 

Ken will let Mike know if we need to proceed in requesting him to follow-up 
with Ed & Kirk’s rental around the Russian river. 

 
13-08-06 Mike will relay the actual costs of support for Generate to Ed this week 

and encourage him to reconsider this information and the distribution of 
funds, prior to the board transferring funds from the Billy Foundation 
accounts to Generate. 

 
Ongoing Action Items 
13-07-01 Mike will draft and ask Marcus to publish a note to the community 

expressing thanks to Richard and the opportunity for others to enter the 
board.  

 



 

 

13-06-01 Mike will prepare a fundraising planning and development report for 
submission to the Board at a future Board Meeting. 

 
13-05-02 Ume will prepare an informational item for inclusion in the Billy Bulletin 

about the Board scholarship fund, and provide it to Marcus by the next 
Board Meeting. 

 

 
13-01-02 Mike will discuss auction possibilities and report back to the Board with 

suggestions and proposals; Mike will talk with Marcus about putting a 
notice in the Billy Bulletin for more volunteers for the auction.  

 
Old Action Items 
 
The following Action Items will be deleted from this list after this documentation:  
 

13-07-02 Les will ask Peridot to call Mike about setting up an eBay account for 
auction. Mike will report results to board. (completed) 

 
13-07-03 Ezra and Mike will draft a summer fund raising letter and have out 

electronically by 8/1/13 (completed) 
 
13-07-04 Marcus will make edits in BESF rules to reflect consensus on what is 

displayed on the web site. (completed) 
 
13-07-05 Marcus will check on available dates at Saratoga Springs and let the board 

know on Monday, 7/22/2013. (completed) 
 



Resource Coordinator Office Report for August 18, 2013

1. Labor Day: Registration is at 131 nights, 37 individuals. Our projections were 185 nights. 
We need 15-20 more to sign up.
2. Halloween: No contract from Saratoga Springs yet.
3. Email List: We finally broke 1,000 guys getting our Billy Bulletins! It had been stuck at 980 
for about a year.
4. Budget Projection Formulas: I met with Robert Cline one evening, our former treasurer 
who created the gathering attendance formulas for the budget process. He corrected some 
small issues in the formulas for the May and July gatherings.
5. Taxes: Sam Pondolfino has filed our "taxes" (990 forms) for last fiscal year. Now he'll work 
on the health insurance premium refund.
6. Fundraising letter: The fund raising email seems to be a bit of a dud. Maybe I should 
resend, via email but as a separate stand-alone piece and not part of a Billy Bulletin. What do 
you guys think?
7. Paypal replacement: I am investigating using BluePay (bluepay.com) to replace Paypal. 
Their pricing is different and it might cost us a bit more. They promise reductions in cost if 
we do $6K per month; we do just over $5K. I am also looking into WePay.com as well.
8. Internet costs rising: Our internet supplier, Mendocino Community Network, is raising 
their price to $48.45 starting September 1. Our single telephone line is averaging $52.48 per 
month (w/o toll calls), and toll calls are averaging $25 per month. This totals $125.93. We 
can save $14.78 from Sonic.net, getting a package of two phone lines which includes toll calls 
(USA free long distance) and faster internet for $111.15 per month for it all. Plus, the extra 
phone line can be a dedicated fax line for those times folks need to fax us, and also a roll-
over phone line when I'm on the phone and someone calls (they can leave a message instead 
of hearing a busy tone.). The problem is we absolutely need a credit card for billing purposes. 
Still working on that.

Board Action: guidance on fundraising email, resend or ?

Meeting Dates:

August 25 SF potluck, Gazebo
August 31 SonoMen potluck, Kenwood
September 15 Board meeting, Santa Rosa
September 15 SF potluck, Carl Lasagna's Oakland














